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Engine Options:  22hp Kawasaki FX, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft
  23hp Kohler Command, air-cooled, V-Twin, Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI) 
  23hp Kawasaki FX, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft
  25hp Kohler Command, air-cooled, V-Twin, Electronic Fuel Injection (EFI)
  28hp Briggs Cyclonic, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft

Fuel Capacity/Design: 10 gallons, dual fuel tanks.  Extra-large fuel neck for easy filling.
Travel Control: Twin lever steering controls with gas dampers for smooth, precise  
 maneuverability.  Adjustable damper positions.
Ground Speed: 10.5 mph forward, 5 mph reverse
Main Frame Construction: Single tube, steel frame, full-length, fully-welded 
Drive Tires: 23 x 9.5 - 12, 4 ply
Caster Tires: 13 x 6.5 - 6, 4 ply; Flat-Free, semi-pneumatic
Caster Wheel Bearings: Tapered roller bearings
Front Caster Arm Design: Bolt-on for easy replacement if necessary
Drive System: Dual Hydro-Gear ZT-3400 integrated transaxles (2 separate units) with charge pumps  
 spin-on oil filters and cooling fans
Hydraulic Oil Filter: 25 micron spin-on filter
Electrical System: 12 Volt battery, “maintenance-free” battery, accessory charging outlet and Solenoid  
 shift starter.

Specifications

Fast. Maneuverable. 
Comfortable.

(Continued)

48” & 52” models
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Belts: Kevlar cord. Self-adjusting, spring-loaded, self-tightening 
Drive/Load Pulleys: Split-steel design -- stronger and lighter weight than cast-iron

Instrument Panel : Tiger Eye Advanced Monitoring System, key switch, throttle, manual choke,  
 PTO switch, digital hour meter

Tiger Eye Advanced Monitoring System: 

 Depending on engine selection following systems are monitored: hour  
 meter, volt meter, air filter condition, control lever circuit, PTO circuit, parking  
 brake circuit, seat switch circuit and safety interlock module.

Operator Suspension System:  Isolates the entire operator station from the effects of rough terrain.
  Coil-over shock provides effective suspension action right where it's needed, and  
      only where it's needed for a smooth ride.
  Thick-cushioned, bolstered seat, fully adjustable, with adjustable, folding arm rests.
  3-Position adjustable deck lift foot pedal allows for easy deck lift for all operators

PTO - Electric Clutch:  Ogura GT3.5 - 250 ft lb; adjustable air-gap
Cutter Decks: 48” & 52” Velocity Plus decks. Floating, adjustable, anti-scalping design.
Cutter Deck Construction: Tri-Plate, welded: 10-gauge top, 7 gauge skirts, 7 gauge & 11 gauge                     
 reinforcement plates.
Cutter Deck Drive: Belt-driven -- straight alignment for increased reliability & longevity
Number of Anti-Scalp Wheels:  48": 3 wheels in 3 positions, 1 rear anti-scalp roller
  52": 3 wheels in 3 positions, 1 rear anti-scalp roller
Cutter Deck Spindles: Scag Heavy-Duty Spindles w/cast-iron housing & tapered roller bearings,  
 backed by 3-year limited warranty 
Cutter Deck Height Adjustment: Foot pedal lift (3-position adjustable) with self-locking mechanism at transport position

Cutting Range: 1” to 5.5” in .25” increments 

Number of Cutter Blades: 3 Marbain blades

Total Length: 81.75"

Total Width (with discharge chute in mowing position): 
  48" models: 61.25" 
  52" models: 65.25"
Total Width (with discharge chute in transport position): 
  48" models: 49.75"
  52" models: 53.75"
Height (with ROPS): 67”
Height (with ROPS folded): 48”
Weight (with ROPS):  48" models: 1075 lbs.
  52" models: 1080 lbs.
Warranty:  2 Yr. Commercial Mower Warranty—Parts & labor.
  3 Yr. / 500 Hour Non-Commercial Mower Warranty—Parts & labor.
  3 Yr. Deck Warranty—First & second years parts & labor; third year parts.
  3 Yr. Spindle Warranty—First & second years parts & labor; third year parts.
  2 Yr. Engine Warranty—Minimum two-year warranty covered directly  
      through the individual engine manufacturer.

   

All specifications subject to change without 
notice. Actual ground speeds may vary.
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Engine Options:  27hp Kawasaki FX, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft
  29hp Kohler Command EFI, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft 
  31hp Kawasaki FX, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft 
  35hp Kohler Command EFI, air-cooled, V-Twin, vertical shaft 
Fuel Capacity/Design: 15 gallons, dual fuel tanks mounted low on the mower to lower the center-of-gravity  
 and improve hillside stability and traction.
Travel Control: Twin “Quick-Fit” steering controls with gas dampers for smooth, precise  
	 maneuverability.		Adjustable	to	fit	various	operator	sizes.		Adjustable	damper	positions.
Ground Speed:  16mph forward, 8 mph reverse in high-range
  12mph forward, 5 mph reverse in low-range 
Main Frame Construction: Double tube, steel frame, full-length, fully-welded 
Drive Tires: 24 x 12 - 12, 4 ply
Caster Tires: 13 x 6.5 - 6, 4 ply; Flat-Free, semi-pneumatic
Caster Wheel Bearings: Tapered roller bearings
Front Caster Arm Design: Bolt-on for easy replacement if necessary
Drive System: Dual Hydro-Gear ZT-5400, 2-speed, integrated transaxles (2 separate units); 16cc  
 displacement pump; 21cc displacement wheel motor; 9” cooling fan on each unit
Hydraulic Oil Cooling: Yes - 9” fan on each unit
Hydraulic Oil Filter: 25	micron	spin-on	filter
Electrical System: 12 Volt battery, “maintenance-free” battery, accessory charging outlet and Solenoid  
 shift starter.

Specifications

The Fastest Cat on Earth.
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61” & 72” models
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Belts: Kevlar cord. Self-adjusting, spring-loaded, self-tightening 
Drive/Load Pulleys: Split-steel design -- stronger and lighter weight than cast-iron

Instrument Panel : Tiger Eye Advanced Monitoring System, key switch, throttle, manual choke  
 (non-EFI models), PTO switch, digital hour meter

Tiger Eye Advanced Monitoring System: 

 Depending on engine selection following systems are monitored: hour  
	 meter,	volt	meter,	air	filter	condition,	control	lever	circuit,	PTO	circuit,	parking		
 brake circuit, seat switch circuit and safety interlock module.

Operator Suspension System:  Isolates the entire operator station from the effects of rough terrain.
  Coil-over shock provides effective suspension action right where it's needed, and  
      only where it's needed, for a smooth ride.
  High-back seat, fully adjustable, with adjustable, folding arm rests.
  “Quick-Fit” steering control levers feature incredible range of adjustment for optimal  
      comfort and control
  3-Position adjustable deck lift foot pedal allows for easy deck lift for all operators
PTO - Electric Clutch:  Ogura GT3.5 - 250 ft lb; adjustable air-gap (61” models)
  Ogura GT5 - 350 ft lb; adjustable air-gap (31FX, 35CV-EFI & All 72” models)
Cutter Decks: 61” & 72” Velocity Plus  side-discharge decks; 61” rear-discharge (RD) deck. Floating,  
 adjustable, anti-scalping design.
Cutter Deck Construction: Tri-Plate, welded: 10 gauge top, 7 gauge skirts, 7 gauge & 11 gauge                     
 reinforcement plates.
Cutter Deck Drive: Belt-driven -- straight alignment for increased reliability & longevity
Number of Anti-Scalp Wheels:  61" side-discharge: 7 wheels in 5 positions, 2 rear anti-scalp rollers
  61" rear-discharge: 5 wheels in 3 positions
  72" side-discharge: 7 wheels in 5 positions, 2 rear anti-scalp rollers
Cutter Deck Spindles: Scag Heavy-Duty Spindles w/cast-iron housing & tapered roller bearings,  
 backed by 3-year limited warranty 
Cutter Deck Height Adjustment: Foot pedal lift (3-position adjustable) with self-locking mechanism at transport position

Cutting Range: 1.25” to 5” in .25” increments 

Number of Cutter Blades: 3 Marbain blades
Total Length:  61" models: 85.5"
  72" models: 91"
Total Width (with discharge chute in mowing position): 
  61" models: 73.5"
  61" RD models: 63.5"
  72" models: 83" 
Total Width (with discharge chute in transport position): 
  61" models: 62.75"
  72" models: 73"
Height (with ROPS): 67”
Height (with ROPS folded): 49.5”
Weight (with ROPS):  61" models: 1350-1365 lbs.
  72" models: 1385-1400 lbs.
Warranty:  2 Yr. Commercial Mower Warranty—Parts & labor.
  3 Yr. / 500 Hour Non-Commercial Mower Warranty—Parts & labor.
  3 Yr. Deck Warranty—First & second years parts & labor; third year parts.
  3 Yr. Spindle Warranty—First & second years parts & labor; third year parts.
  2 Yr. Engine Warranty—Minimum two-year warranty covered directly  
      through the individual engine manufacturer.

All	specifications	subject	to	change	without	
notice. Actual ground speeds may vary.


